To Penn State from New York City:
The suggested route is via the George Washington Bridge to I-80. In Pennsylvania, take I-80 to exit 161 (Bellefonte) and follow I-99 / Route 220 south to State College. Take Exit 74 for Innovation Park / Penn State University. Continue on Park Avenue through several red lights. Turn left onto Atherton Street (just past the Nittany Lion Inn). Stay in the left-hand lane and then turn left onto Beaver Avenue at the third red light. Turn left onto Fraser Street at the second light. Park in the Fraser Street parking garage on the right side of the street as you turn onto Fraser Street. Follow directions below to the ICon Lab.

To Penn State from the Philadelphia Area:
From the Philadelphia Schuylkill Expressway, follow the Pennsylvania Turnpike to exit 247 (Harrisburg East). Proceed on I-283 to I-83 and then to the I-81 interchange. Follow I-81 west to Route 322, 22 west exit. Take Route 322 west through Lewistown to State College (exit 74). Take Route 322 Business (Atherton Street) as you approach State College. Follow Atherton Street for several miles until you reach Beaver Avenue. Turn right onto Beaver Avenue at the red light. Turn left onto Fraser Street at the second light. Park in the Fraser Street parking garage on the right side of the street as you turn onto Fraser Street. Follow directions below to the ICon Lab.

To Penn State from Pittsburgh:
Follow US Route 22 to Duncansville, I-99 / Route 220 north to Route 322 east to Mt. Nittany Expressway / State College (exit 73). Then take the Route 322 Business/Atherton Street exit. Proceed several miles on Atherton Street until you approach Beaver Avenue (the second red light after you go under the pedestrian bridge for the new IST Building). After you go under the bridge, get into the left-hand lane and then turn left onto Beaver Avenue at the red light. Turn left onto Fraser Street at the second light. Park in the Fraser Street parking garage on the right side of the street as you turn onto Fraser Street. Follow directions below to the ICon Lab.

To Penn State from the West:
Take I-80 to exit 123 (Woodland) just east of Clearfield, US Route 322 east to State College, or exit I-80 at Exit 161 (Bellefonte) and follow I-99 / PA Route 220 south to State College. Take Exit 74 for Innovation Park / Penn State University. Continue on Park Avenue through several red lights. Turn left onto Atherton Street (just past the Nittany Lion Inn). Stay in the left-hand lane and then turn left onto Beaver Avenue at the third red light. Turn left onto Fraser Street at the second light. Park in the Fraser Street parking garage on the right side of the street as you turn onto Fraser Street. Follow directions below to the ICon Lab.

To Penn State from Washington, DC:
Take I-270 to Frederick, I-70 to Breezewood, the PA turnpike (exit 12) west to Bedford (exit 11), I-99 north to Rt. 220, and Route 322 East to State College. Then take the Route 322 Business/Atherton Street exit. Proceed several miles on Atherton Street until you approach Beaver Avenue (the second red light after you go under the pedestrian bridge for the new IST Building). After you go under the bridge, get into the left-hand lane and then turn left onto Beaver Avenue at the red light. Turn left onto Fraser Street at the second light. Park in the Fraser Street parking garage on the right side of the street as you turn onto Fraser Street. Follow directions below to the ICon Lab.

ICon Lab from Fraser Street Garage:
Take the elevator to street level and follow Fraser Street to W. College Avenue. Cross College Avenue at the red light and walk straight up the steps (through the tunnel in Hammond Building). You will then see a park on your left and a 3 story brick building on your right (the Engineering Units). Proceed straight on the sidewalk until you see the elevator lobby on your left side. Take the elevator to the 3rd floor. Turn right when exiting the elevator and proceed down the corridor. The ICon Lab is on your right side (306 Engineering Unit C).